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1 Details of notation4
1.1 Bulk isotope ratios5
Bulk isotope ratios (i.e., inventories of rare isotopes, independent of the6
isotopologue in which they occur) are reported using the delta notation,7
deﬁned as follows:8
δ = 1000 x (R/Rref - 1)9
where R is the ratio of [D]/[H] for hydrogen and [13C]/[12C] for carbon.10
Rref refers to the standard to which the isotopic composition of the sample11
is compared. In this study, the reference for hydrogen is V-SMOW and the12
reference for carbon is V-PDB.13
Typically, reported bulk isotopic compositions either ignore multiply-14
substituted isotopologues or assume that the distribution of isotopes is ran-15
dom among isotopologues (for example in the determination of δD from H2,16
D2 is ignored and the ratio of [DH]/[H2] is used. For CO2, the rare isotopo-17
logues on masses 47, 48, and 49 or the doubly substituted isotopologues on18
mass 46, 13C17O16O and 12C17O2 are not taken into account to calculate the19
isotopic composition in carbon and oxygen). This is generally a reasonable20
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assumption for natural samples due to the low abundance of heavy isotopes21
for these elements. The multiply-substituted isotopologues are not numerous22
enough in these cases to matter for the determination of the bulk isotopic23
compositions, for a worked example see [Stolper et al., 014a].24
2 Mass spectrometry details25
2.1 Justiﬁcation of the choice of ions to measure26
Although the mass with the highest signal in the mass spectrum corresponds27
to m/z = 28 (chieﬂy C2H
+
4 , i.e., an ethane molecule which has lost 2 H28
atoms in the ion source of the mass spectrometer), it is not convenient to29
measure C2H4 and its substituted isotopologues. It is possible to formally30
resolve 13C2H4 from
12C2H6 at m/z = 30, and indeed its amplitude is higher31
than that of 13C2H6 at m/z = 32, but doing so requires challenging back-32
ground corrections associated with the peak tailing of 12C2H6, which is sev-33
eral orders of magnitude more intense than adjacent 13C2H4. We therefore34
focus on the isotopologues of C2H
+
6 at m/z equal to 30 (no heavy isotope),35
31 (containing either 13C or D, and possibly H-adducts of the mass 30 iso-36
topologues), and 32 (two 13C, two D, or one each, and possibly H-adducts37
of the mass 31 isotopologues).38
2.2 Ionization spectrum39
Figure S1 presents a scan of the full mass spectrum of ethane measured on the40
Ultra with source conditions tuned to optimise signal on mass 30 (C2H6 and41
isobars that are visually indistinguishable at the plotted scale). Compared42
to a simple molecule like CO2, ethane has a complex mass spectrum due43
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to the presence of diverse fragment ions, including H loss from the parent44
C2H6, and methyl ion fragments that gain or lose H through fragmentation45
or adduction. +2 charge ions are also observed.46
2.2.1 Mass 3047
The most intense ion present near mass 30 amu is C2H
+
6 , less intense 48
typically less than 2 percent, total  are the singly-substituted isotopo-49
logues of the fragment ion, C2H
+
5 (
13C12CH+5 and
12C2H4D
+, resulting from50
the loss of one of the hydrogen atoms from the full molecule during ioni-51
sation). Other isobaric species are not detected when scanning across this52
family of peaks and registering signals with a Faraday cup read through53
a 1011 Ω ampliﬁer (see Figure S2). Mass scans of the low-mass side of54
this set of peaks with an electron multiplier reveals weak signals from the55
doubly-substituted fragments ions having the stoichiometry, C2H4+, includ-56
ing 13C2H
+
4 ,
13C12CDH+3 and
12C2D2H
+
2 . The sum of the intensities of57
these isotopologues is 4 orders of magnitude lower than the intensity of the58
main beam, 12C2H6+. Rather than trying to mass resolve the singly and59
doubly substituted fragment ions by measuring the intensity of the mass60
30 beam on the high-mass shoulder (see Figure S2), it is more practical to61
measure the sum of 12C2H
+
6 ,
13CCH+5 ,
12C2H4D
+, 13C2H
+
4 ,
13C12CDH+362
and 12C2D2H
+
2 . The last three can be ignored as their abundance is very63
low, and we correct for the abundance of 13CCH+5 and
12C2H4D
+ during64
data processing, as detailed in the appendix. Finally, traces of ions such65
as 12C18O+ or 14N16O+ must be present and the resolution of the instru-66
ment would be suﬃcient to resolve them, but they are not detected even67
with SEM scans of the mass range of interest, and we do not attempt to68
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correct for these species.69
2.2.2 Mass 3170
The main ions present on mass 31 are 13C12CH+6 and
12C2DH
+
5 , with a71
minor contribution from the fragments of doubly-substituted isotopologues72
(13C2H
+
5 ,
13C12CDH+4 and
12C2D2H
+
3 ). No other isobaric species are ob-73
served when this part of the mass spectrum is registered through a Fara-74
day cup with a 1012 Ω ampliﬁer (Figure S3), and the fragments of doubly-75
substituted isotopologues bearing one or two D, although present, are not76
visible. Importantly, there is no evidence for the presence of an adduct77
species, i.e. 12C2H
+
7 . As shown in Table S1 as well as in the Adducts subsec-78
tion in this document, there is no relationship between the intensity of the79
signal at mass 30 and the measured δ13C and δD, which shows that even if80
adduct species are present they are negligible. In high-resolution mode (581
µm entrance slit, mass resolving power ~22,500), it is possible to completely82
resolve 13C12CH6 from
12C2DH5 by measuring on the leading shoulder (as83
shown on Figure S3). The ﬁrst measurement ('measurement 1' in Figure S3)84
gives:85
i31-A = i
13C12CH6 + i
12C2DH5
86
while the second ('measurement 2' in Figure S3) gives87
i31-B = i
13C12CH6
88
These two measurements allow us to constrain the bulk isotopic com-89
position of ethane (both δD and δ13C), after correction for the presence of90
fragment species (see Comparison with classical techniques for the external91
validation and the Appendix for the details of the calculations).92
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2.2.3 Mass 3293
The mass 32 mass spectrum is measured on an electron multiplier. We can94
identify signals from O+2 , CH3OH
+, 13C2H
+
6 and
13C12CDH+5 (see Figure95
S4). 12C2D2H
+
4 is also recognised but not visible at the scale at which Figure96
S4 is plotted. Fragments of heavier ethane isotopologues, such as 13C2DH
+
497
must be present but are very low in abundance (<0.01%) and are thus not98
recognisable given the integration time at each mass for the illustrated scan,99
and in any case are negligible for the purposes of our measurements. Like-100
wise, we do not observe the presence of 14N18O+ or other possible isobaric101
contaminants.102
In high-resolution mode, O+2 ions are completely resolved from the ions103
derived from the isotopologues of ethane. It is also possible to measure104
the abundance of 13C2H
+
6 independently from the other doubly-substituted105
isotopologues of ethane. However, the CH3OH
+ beam overlaps the low-mass106
side of the 13C2H
+
6 shoulder (see Figure S4) due to the wide aperture of the107
detectors used for these measurements. Thus, any measurement made on108
the low mass side of the mass 32 ethane peak must correct for methanol109
interference.110
Methanol is not a contaminant from our samples, and is present at com-111
parable ion intensities when measuring aliquots of pure commercial ethane112
and aliquots prepared by puriﬁcation and concentration of ethane from nat-113
ural samples. Samples are typically introduced in the bellows of the instru-114
ment using glass break-seals, and keeping the end of these tubes immersed115
in a dry ice-ethanol slush, which would prevent methanol from leaving the116
break-seal, does not impact the amount observed on mass 32. We also ob-117
served that when the H2O background signal was higher, the relative amount118
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of methanol ions was higher. Methanol is most likely produced by reaction119
of ethane or of the methyl fragment with trace amounts of water that are120
always present in the source of the mass spectrometer through reactions such121
as:122
C2H
+
6 + H2O = CH3OH
+ + CH4123
or124
CH+3 + H2O = CH3OH
+ + H125
Typically, CH3OH+ represents 2 to 5% of the measured signal at mass126
32. It is corrected by measuring CH3OH
+ alone (at a typical intensity of127
≈ 3000 counts per second) and subtracting its measuring intensity from the128
measured intensity of (13C2H
+
6 + CH3OH
+) (at a typical intensity of 60,000129
counts per second; see next section for details of the analytical sequence).130
To obtain precisions for ∆13C2H6 of ± 0.12h, counting time of ≈2400 s131
are required for both the reference gas and the sample. This step of the132
measurement most strongly controls the overall speed of each analysis.133
2.3 Evidence for negligible adduct species134
It is imaginable such adduct species could form in the source of the mass135
spectrometer, much as they do during conventional mass spectrometric anal-136
yses of H2, through the reaction:137
H2 + H
+
2 = H + H
+
3138
[Friedman, 1953]. A similar phenomenon occurs in mass spectrometric139
analysis of methane [Stolper et al., 014a]. If such adducts were present in the140
part of the ethane mass spectrum on which we focus it would be necessary141
to mass resolve them or correct for their presence. Although we do not142
recognise the presence of an adduct species on the mass scans performed143
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on mass 31, this is a suﬃciently important question that we conducted an144
experiment to look for indirect evidence that it is present, not mass resolved,145
and signiﬁcant enough in intensity to lead to analytical artefacts.146
H adducts on H2 and CH4 have been recognised and empirically corrected147
for by observing a dependence of the raw measured ratio of isotopologues148
(e.g., mass 3/mass 2 for H2) depends on source pressure, which is correlated149
with the intensity of the major ion beam (i.e., mass 2 for H2). Likewise, we150
searched for the indirect evidence of adducts by determining the dependence151
of the mass 31/mass 30 ratio on the signal intensity of mass 30. No sig-152
niﬁcant correlation between these two variables was observed. We searched153
further for indirect evidence of artefacts associated with adducts by deter-154
mining if there is a dependence of the sample/standard diﬀerence in 31/30155
ratio on source pressure (as measured by signal 30 intensity). The ratio-156
nale behind this test is that, if adducts form in some fashion that depends157
on source pressure (as they do for H2 and CH4), then they will create a158
form of `scale compression', where the diﬀerence in apparent isotope ratio159
between two gases that diﬀer in isotopic composition will diminish as the160
abundance of adducts increases. And, even if no dependence on source pres-161
sure is detected, if we independently know the isotopic composition (i.e., δD162
and δ13C) of both gases being compared, the presence of adducts should be163
revealed by measured diﬀerences that are smaller than expected. Table S1164
presents results from the comparison of two gases with known isotopic com-165
positions (see the 'Experimental Reproductibility' section for details). We166
see no evidence for a compression in the scale of isotopic variation at any167
source pressure investigated. We conclude that adducts are absent or so low168
in abundance that they have no measurable eﬀect on the 31/30 ratio. It169
follows that the intensity measured on top of the composite peak at mass 31170
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equals the sum of the intensities of the ion beams for the singly-substituted171
isotopologues of ethane, 13C12CH+6 and
12C2DH
+
5 , plus a minor contribution172
from fragments of doubly-substituted molecules.173
2.4 Fragmentation ratio174
On both mass 30 and 31, there are non-negligible amounts of fragments of175
the whole ethane molecule, bearing one or two heavy isotopes. Although it176
is possible to measure the intensity of 12C2H
+
6 without the fragments, we177
found that it is more practical to correct for their abundances, and that this178
approach leads to no obvious analytical artefacts. Moreover, on mass 31, it179
is not possible to measure the intensity of 13C12CH+6 without interference180
from either fragments of the doubly-substituted isotopologues or 12C2DH
+
5181
(see Figure S3). As with many other interferences noted in this study, this182
arises not from a lack of mass resolution, but because of the presence of183
interfering masses to both high and low mass side of a beam of interest,184
and the use of wide detector apertures to promote the high precision that185
is possible with ﬂat-topped peaks. One solution to this issue would be to186
make all of the measurements we describe with narrow exit slits. This may187
be advantageous (though we ﬁnd no evidence in this study that it would188
be particularly eﬀective at improving overall data quality), though any such189
eﬀort would likely have to contend with the challenges of measuring precise190
isotope ratios on narrow, partly rounded peaks.191
To correct for the fragmentation, we measure the ion intensity of ethane192
signals on mass 29 and 30. Mass 29 includes 12C2H
+
5 , which represents more193
than 95% of the signal, as well as 13C12CH+4 and
12C2DH
+
3 . Mass 30 in-194
cludes 12C2H
+
6 (98% of the signal) and both
13C12CH+5 and
12C2DH
+
4 . It195
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is possible to measure only the ratio of 12C2H
+
6 to
12C2H
+
5 , excluding the196
fragments, but this necessitates either peak-hopping or changing the conﬁg-197
uration of the collector array. Moreover, we found that the ﬁnal calculated198
values for the isotopic compositions are not sensitive to small variations in199
the value of the fragmentation correction. The mass 29 to mass 30 ratio200
is generally of ≈0.81, with a range of ± 0.025 observed over 18 months of201
measurements. The determination of the fragmentation ratio, noted F, is202
conducted at the same source tuning conditions and same source pressure at203
which the measurements are performed. We assume for the remainder of this204
method that F is constant through time, constant across source conditions205
typical of our measurements, and identical for all isotopologues of interest.206
Note that to create an error on δD or δ13C larger than the standard error of207
one analysis, F must be wrong by more than 25%, relative. Thus, the ap-208
proximations we adopt out of convenience appear to be justiﬁed and unlikely209
to lead to analytical artefacts.210
3 Details of the measurement procedure211
3.1 Measurement 1 details212
We ﬁrst conﬁgure the detector array of the Ultra to measure simultaneously213
the ratios of214
(13C2H
+
6 +
12CH3OH
+) to (12C2H
+
6 +
13C12CH+5 +
12C2DH
+
4 )215
and216
(13C12CH+6 +
12C2DH
+
5 +
13C2H
+
5 +
13C12CDH+4 ) to (
12C2H
+
6 +217
13C12CH+5 +
12C2DH
+
4 ).218
The methanol ion contributions are removed by background correction,219
and the contributions from fragments are corrected during the data process-220
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ing using the fragmentation rate F (see the fragmentation subsection in this221
document). The contributions from 12C2D2H
+
3 are neglected due to its very222
low abundance. The diﬀerences between the sample and the reference are223
described using δ notation, with224
δ13C2H6 = 1000 . (
13C2H6Rsample/
13C2H6Rreference -1)225
and226
δ311 = 1000 . (
13C12CH6 + 12C2DH5 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4Rsample/227
13C12CH6 + 12C2DH5 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4Rreference -1)228
where iR is equal to229
i+/(12C2H
+
6 +
13C12CH+5 +
12C2DH
+
4 )230
Mass 30 species are collected on a 1011 Ω ampliﬁer, mass 31 species on a231
1012 Ω ampliﬁer, and mass 32 species on an electron multiplier equipped with232
a retardation lens. The mass spectrometer is set to high-resolution mode and233
tuned to a mass resolving power of 22,000 or better. Typically, the width of234
the ﬂat shoulder on mass 32 is 20 to 30 times larger than the stability of the235
beam position on the mass scale. This relatively wide ﬂat shoulder is the236
principal motivation behind our use of wide detector apertures, which gives237
rise to the complexity of our background and ion correction schemes.238
The exact positions on the mass scale where the signals are collected are239
shown on Figures S2, S3 and S4. Bellows are balanced manually in order240
to get a signal of ≈9 V on mass 30 for both reference and sample. This241
corresponds to about 2 V on mass 31, and ≈60,000 counts per seconds on242
mass 32. The precision of the two parts of measurement 1 are limited by243
counting statistics, as shown in Figure S5.244
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3.1.1 Background correction on mass 32245
It is necessary to correct the intensity of the mass 32 signal for the methanol246
contribution, as described in 2.2.3. Before and after each acquisition, we247
measure the intensity of the methanol ion beam alone on both sample and248
reference side, with gas ﬂowing in the source. This is done by changing249
the intensity of magnetic ﬁeld to measure the intensity of the methanol ion250
beam (see Figure S4). We observed that this species has a long residence251
time in the source, and that there can be a diﬀerence of up to 300 counts252
per seconds between the reference and the sample side. Consequently, the253
manual background acquisition mimics the cycles of integration and idle time254
to get a representative value of the background value of methanol under the255
same conditions as an isotopic analysis. The intensity of the methanol ion256
beam is recorded for 4 minutes, switching from one bellow to the other257
every minute. The relevant background value is calculated by averaging the258
intensity recorded over the last 30 seconds of each simulated reference-sample259
cycle.260
3.2 Measurement 2 details261
For the second measurement, the detector array is conﬁgured to measure the262
ratio of (13C12CH+6 +
13C2H
+
5 +
13C12CDH+4 ) to (
12C2H
+
6 +
13C12CH+5263
+ 12C2DH
+
4 ), which involves moving one Faraday cup from its position in264
the conﬁguration used for Measurement 1.265
The presence of fragments on both masses is corrected for during the266
data processing. The diﬀerences between the sample and the reference are267
noted, using the same δ and R notation as before, as:268
δ312 = 1000 . (
13C12CH6 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4Rsample/269
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13C12CH6 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4Rreference -1)270
Mass 30 species are collected on a 1011 Ω ampliﬁer, and mass 31 species271
on a 1012 Ω ampliﬁer. This measurement is done in high-resolution mode.272
The width of the ﬂat shoulder on mass 31 is typically 10 to 15 times larger273
than the stability of the beam position on the mass scale.274
The position on the mass scale is unchanged for mass 30, while for mass275
31 the magnetic ﬁeld is adjusted to measure the leading shoulder (see Figure276
S3). Bellows are balanced as before (typically ≈9 V on mass 30 and ≈1.9 V277
on mass 31).278
4 Sample handling and puriﬁcation279
4.1 Checking the puriﬁcation procedure280
To check the eﬃcacy of our puriﬁcation (focusing in particular on the eﬃ-281
ciency of separation of CO2 and propane from ethane), we observe the mass282
spectrum at mass 44, which contains peaks from both of these two gases,283
and compared the observed intensities for samples to those for the gas from284
our reference ethane tank. In medium resolution mode, the 44 amu beams285
for propane and CO2 (
12C3H8 and
12C16O2) are fully mass resolved. For the286
reference gas, the signals on mass 44 from both propane and CO2 is typi-287
cally about 0.1% of the signal on mass 30 coming from ethane. For puriﬁed288
ethane, the propane signal is typically 0.1-0.2% of the mass 30 ethane signal289
while the CO2 signal ranges from 0.1 to 1% of the mass 30 ethane signal.290
It should be noted that these should not be taken as direct measures of the291
mixing ratios of these gases in the sample, because of diﬀerences in ionization292
eﬃciency and the possibility that some species are made by fragmentation/293
recombination or other source reactions.294
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4.2 Tests of the sample handling procedures295
We performed a series of tests to verify that our sample handling does not296
change the isotopic composition of puriﬁed ethane (see Table S2). First, we297
transferred ethane among various components of the vacuum line, 5 times298
in a row, using liquid nitrogen traps; we ﬁnd this transfer does not cause299
measurable changes in its isotopic composition. Likewise, an aliquot of pure300
ethane was subjected to our full cryogenic puriﬁcation procedure, which was301
found to create no change in its isotopic composition, within error, from302
the values measured on the pure tank gas. Lastly, we created a mixture of303
methane, ethane and CO2 (with approximate molar proportions 7:3:1) by304
freezing aliquots of each gas in the cold trap, then thawing and refreezing305
all gases twice. The ethane was then extracted from this mixture using306
the cryogenic distillation described above, and its isotopic composition was307
found to be within errors of the ethane used to produce the mixture. We308
therefore conclude that repeatedly freezing and releasing ethane with liquid309
nitrogen, or separating ethane from other alkanes and carbon dioxide, does310
not cause detectable changes in its isotopic composition.311
5 Comparison of bulk isotopes with classical tech-312
niques313
5.1 Carbon314
Samples were injected into a gas chromatograph using helium as a carrier gas,315
converted to CO2 by combustion and then analysed on a mass spectrometer316
in continuous-ﬂow mode. We report in Table S3 and Figure S6 the δ13C317
measured with both techniques. All the values are relative to the PDB scale.318
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To take into account the diﬀerent errors from the conventional techniques and319
the technique developed here, we performed a York-type regression, where320
errors in both axes are taken into account. The slope of the line is equal to321
1.005 ± 0.009 (1 σ) and the intercept of the line is 0.24 ± 0.28 (1 σ). Thus322
the ﬁt line is statistically indistinguishable from a 1:1 line.323
5.2 Hydrogen324
After injection of the analyte into a gas chromatograph, ethane was pyrolysed325
to produce H2, which was analysed on a mass spectrometer in continuous ﬂow326
mode. At Caltech, the analysis of the samples' δD was done after separating327
ethane from other species as described earlier, while at Isotech the diﬀerent328
species are separated by gas chromatography. The comparison between the329
GC-IRMS and the Ultra data is reported in Table S4 and Figure S7. All the330
values are reported on the SMOW scale. The slope of the line is equal to 1.06331
± 0.05 (1 σ) and the intercept of the line is 9.0 ± 6.7 (1 σ). Within 2 σ, the332
ﬁt line is indistinguishable from a 1:1 line, suggesting no systematic artefacts.333
There is more scatter than expected based on the nominal precision of each334
method. It is diﬃcult to evaluate the cause of this scatter, though we note335
that the conventional measurement of δD of ethane has not been subjected to336
a rigorous study of interlaboratory standardisation (in fact, we are not aware337
of any widely distributed interlaboratory standards). Therefore, it seems338
possible to us that some unrecognised irreprodicibility in the GC separation339
and/or online reduction of ethane may account for a part of the scatter in340
Figure S7.341
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6 Calculation of δD, δ13C and ∆13C2H6342
Due to the presence of non-negligible amounts of fragments at mass 30 and343
mass 31, the calculation of the isotopic composition cannot be done directly.344
An iteration method is necessary.345
We have described above how the fragmentation ratio, F, is calculated346
(see the subsection 2.4). The isotopic ratios measured on mass 31 can then347
be written as follows :348
13C12CH6 + 12C2DH5 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4R =349
([13C12CH6] + [
12C2DH5] + F([
13C2H6] + 5/6[
13C12CDH5])) /350
([12C2H6] + F([
13C12CH6] + 5/6[
12C2DH5]))351
and352
13C12CH6 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4R =353
([13C12CH6] + F([
13C2H6] + 5/6[
13C12CDH5])) /354
([12C2H6] + F([
13C12CH6] + 5/6[
12C2DH5]))355
F is typically equal to 0.81, with a range of ± 0.025 observed over 18356
months of measurements. We have assumed that the fragmentation ratio357
is identical for all isotopologues of ethane. Assuming that the isotopes are358
randomly distributed, we can rewrite these equations as :359
13C12CH6 + 12C2DH5 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4R =360
(2[13C][12C][H]6 + 6[12C]2[D][H]5 + F([13C]2[H]6 + 10[13C][12C][D][H]5))/361
([12C]2[H]6 + F(2[13C][12C][H]6 + 5[12C]2[D][H]5]))362
and363
13C12CH6 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4R =364
(2[13C][12C][H]6 + F([13C]2[H]6 + 10[13C][12C][D][H]5))/365
([12C]2[H]6 + F(2[13C][12C][H]6 + 5[12C]2[D][H]5]))366
These equations can be simpliﬁed to :367
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13C12CH6 + 12C2DH5 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4R =368
(213R + 6DR + F(13R2 + 10DR13R))/(1+F(213R + 5DR))369
and370
13C12CH6 + 13C2H5 + 13C
12CDH4R =371
(213R + F(13R2 + 10DR13R))/(1+F(213R + 5DR))372
Likewise, for the 32/30 ratio, we have373
13C2H6R = [13C2H6] / ([
12C2H6] + F([
13C12CH6] + 5/6[
12C2DH5]))374
The only exception here is that the isotopes in [13C2H6] are not assumed375
to be randomly distributed. With the deﬁnition of ∆13C2H6 we gave, this376
equation can be rewritten as :377
13C2H6R = ((13R)2.(1+∆13C2H6/1000)) / (1+F(2
13R + 5DR))378
Those three equations are then solved iteratively with a Matlab script379
to ﬁnd the DR, 13R and ∆13C2H6 of the sample. It should be noted380
that it is assumed that the isotopes are distributed randomly among all381
isotopologues in the reference gas, although if they were not the oﬀsets in382
the ∆13C2H6 calculated for natural samples would be negligible. The exact383
value of
13C2H6R for the reference is not known, and as explained in this384
paper is diﬃcult to tie an external reference frame because of the chemical385
properties of ethane.386
To calculate the precision of the DR, 13R and ∆13C2H6 of the sample,387
we use a Monte-Carlo method where we create artiﬁcial distributions of the388
δ values measured from their averages and internal precisions.389
7 Mixing Experiment390
We present the results of a mixing experiment conducted early in the course391
of this study where we added small amounts of ethane labelled as 99% 13CH3-392
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12CH3 to our reference gas (Figure S8). The labelled gas was added to393
aliquots of the reference gas using the vacuum line, by freezing both in liquid394
nitrogen. Due to the nature of the valves used on the vacuum line and bulb395
containing the labelled gas (Teﬂon screw valves), the ratios of the two gases396
were not precisely measured. We observe that the ∆13C2H6 value of the gas397
decreases with further addition of the labelled gas (seen through the δ13C398
of the mixture). We model the expected evolution in δ13C-∆13CH6 space399
depending on the real composition of the labelled gas, assuming that the400
amount of 12CH3-
12CH3 in the added labelled gas was negligible and that401
the distribution of isotopes was stochastic in our reference gas. Depending402
on the proportion of 13C2H6 present in the labelled gas, mixing curves in403
δ13C-∆13CH6 space diﬀer strikingly. The isotopic compositions measured404
are consistent with 1.1% of the labelled gas being 13C2H6. Note that the405
error bars (shown at the 2 σ level) in the graph are much larger than those406
for the other measurements shown in this paper as this was a preliminary,407
proof of concept experiment.408
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8 Tables417
8.1 Table S1418
Isotopic compositions of a gas measured at a range of pressures.419
Intensity on mass 30 δ13C err δD err
(V) (h) (h) (h) (h)
6.4 -10.91 0.02 -116.13 0.56
9.3 -10.95 0.02 -115.88 0.56
10 -10.95 0.02 -115.63 0.52
12 -10.90 0.05 -116.00 1.22
420
8.2 Table S2421
Sample handling experiments. We compare isotopic compositions obtained422
during a typical 0-enrichment, where our reference gas is compared to itself,423
to those obtained after two diﬀerent handling procedures. See text for details.424
δ13C err δD err ∆13C2H6 err
(h) (h) (h) (h) (h) (h)
Typical 0-enrichment -24.50 0.02 -108.98 0.49 0 0.1
5 recaptures -24.48 0.03 -108.75 0.59 0.13 0.16
Separation process -24.48 0.02 -108.97 0.54 -0.09 0.12
Mixture separation -24.51 0.03 -109.21 0.48 -0.06 0.10
425
8.3 Table S3426
Comparison of independent δ13C measurements from established techniques427
and measurements on the Ultra. a : samples measured by Isotech, b : samples428
measured at PEERI (see text for details).429
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δ13Cexternal err δ
13CUltra err
(h) (h) (h) (h)
-40.6a 0.3 -40.29 0.06
-42.03a 0.3 -42.32 0.08
-38.14a 0.3 -38.20 0.06
-34.25a 0.3 -34.23 0.02
-19.88a 0.3 -19.27 0.07
-21.28a 0.3 -20.78 0.07
-10.1b 0.25 -10.21 0.03
-25.09b 0.25 -25.20 0.06
430
8.4 Table S4431
Comparison of independent δD measurements from established techniques432
and measurements on the Ultra. a : samples measured by Isotech, b : samples433
measured at Caltech (see text for details).434
δDexternal err δDUltra err
(h) (h) (h) (h)
-183.5a 5 -177.5 0.6
-189.1a 5 -196.1 0.5
-179.4a 5 -181.8 0.6
-109.7a 5 -96.4 0.7
-109.6a 5 -100.1 0.7
-171.1a 5 -167.0 1.0
-127.0b 1.5 -128.1 0.4
-120.7b 1.5 -121.7 1.4
435
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9 Figure captions436
9.1 Figure S1437
Ionization spectrum of ethane by the source of the mass spectrometer, with438
tuning conditions maximising the intensity on mass 30. The mass with439
the highest signal is mass 28, mainly due to C2H
+
4 , illustrating the loss of440
hydrogen atoms from the ethane molecule. Peaks at m/z = 14.5 and 13.5441
show that doubly-charged ions are created (respectively mostly C2H
2+
5 and442
C2H
2+
3 ).443
9.2 Figure S2444
Mass spectrum at mass 30, measured at high resolution (22,000-23,000 mass445
resolving power) on a Faraday cup linked to a 1011 Ω resistor.446
9.3 Figure S3447
Mass spectrum at mass 31, measured at high resolution (22,000-23,000 mass448
resolving power) on a Faraday cup linked to a 1012 Ω resistor. The partial449
mass spectrum was measured using a 0.5 s integration time at each magnet450
position and a 0.5 s idle time to prevent the rounding of the features due451
to the use of a 1012 Ω resistor. It demonstrates that 13C12CH6 can be re-452
solved from 12C2DH5. Measurements 1 and 2 refer to the two measurements453
described in Section Description of the analytical procedures.454
9.4 Figure S4455
Mass spectrum at mass 32, measured at high resolution (22,000-23,000 mass456
resolving power) on a secondary electron multiplier equipped with a retarda-457
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tion lens. O2 is cleanly resolved from the ethane isotopologues. The partial458
mass spectrum documenting the low-mass shoulder shows that 13C2H6 can459
be resolved from 13C12CDH5.460
9.5 Figure S5461
Comparison of the internal precision of a typical measurement to the theo-462
retical limits due to counting statistics. Measurements are shown after back-463
ground corrections (circles). Theoretical limits are shown as solid lines. a)464
Measurement of δ13C2H6. The precision approach 0.11h after 80 cycles. b)465
Measurement of δ311 where mass 31 includes both
13C12CH6 and
12C2DH5.466
After 80 cycles, the precision is close to 0.007h. c) Measurement of δ322467
where mass 31 includes 13C12CH6. After 24 cycles, the precision approaches468
0.019h.469
9.6 Figure S6470
Comparison of δ13C measurements made on the Ultra or using conventional471
techniques (conversion to CO2). See text for details on the type of regression472
used. Error bars are smaller than the symbols on both axis.473
9.7 Figure S7474
Comparison of δD measurements made on the Ultra or using conventional475
techniques (conversion to H2). See text for details on the type of regression476
used. Error bars on the y axis are smaller than the symbols.477
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9.8 Figure S8478
Mixing experiment: addition of small amounts of 99% 13CH3-
12CH3 gas to479
our reference gas. The axis are vs the reference gas composition rather than480
vs PDB in this ﬁgure. Lines described the expected variations in clumped481
signature depending on the percentage of 13CH3-
13CH3 contained in the482
labelled gas. The error bars are equal to 2σ.483
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10 Figures484
Figure 1: Figure S1.
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Figure 2: Figure S2.
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Figure 3: Figure S3.
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Figure 4: Figure S4.
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Figure 5: Figure S5.
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Figure 6: Figure S6.
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Figure 7: Figure S7.
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Figure 8: Figure S8.
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